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Land Operations Expect-

ed in Far East With-

in a Week

HOLD STRONG POSITIONS

Seoul Secure From Attack
From Northwest Army

Suffers Hardships

LONDON March SI If todays news-
paper dispatches are reliable the ad-
Vance of the arrffy northward
may be expected very soon

The Tokyo corrupondem of th Daiy
Mall says he understands that opera-
tions will begin about a week hence
with an advance on the Yalu River

The correspondent of the Telegraph-
at Seoul predicts that the censorship
wilt be relaxed early in April which
may be interpreted a confirming the re

sports ot an impending forward

JAPANESE MASSED
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Japans Preparations-
The correspondent of the Telegraph

cabling from Cheefoo glvea a further
account of the Japanese preparations
He says he went on a steamer front
Chlimanipho on March 19 and found
that every landing place on the northern
coast or Korea has been appropriated
by the Japanese in readiness for the
breaking up of the ice

The commissary department Is active
the country buying and

storing rice and other supplies but UM
great poverty of the Koreans and the

ot food among them makes
the work difficult are only means
rot supplying 90009 men in Korea To
Increase the number there wouldgreat difficulty

Impregnable Position
Hence it is supposed that the

intend to make their main military
movement elsewhere using the Korean
ndvance as a diversion They hold two
enormously strong positions at Ping
yang and south of the dpkaksm
mountains between HwangJM JUH

Seoul The latter pocHton to probably
Impregnable It secures Seoul from at-

tack from the northwt C
The Russians when moved south

from the Yalu River Intended to make
Anju their base as they expected heavy
reenforcements These not arrive
am the Russian general retired fearing
that his retreat might be cut off by
breaking up of the ice in the river
There were only SCO at
Yang when the Russians approached
and the latter could have esily
the town

Army Has Suffered
The correspondent described the Jap-

anese as moving on Ping Yang from
Seoul by forced marches They carried
the lightest possible equipments and

no They often blvoanckec
in the snowcovered field

The commissary preparations w rc
very thorough Supply stations and
medical depots line route but the
poverty of the country is a constant
source of trouble A lEuropean army
must have starved In similar conditions
The is deficient In artillery but
its otherwise admirably equipped

THINKS RUSSIAN
FLEET IS DOOMED

YOKOHAMA March M Admiral
Cyprian Bridge late
chief of the British on the China
station who for San Francisco on
the Gaelic next week having been re
lieved by Admiral Sir G Noel was in
terviewed on the naval aspect of the
war yesterday He said

The chief lessons of the war so far
are first the success of the torpedo
boat destroyers

The fact that eighteen Japanese de-
stroyers the nations whole force In this
type of vessels wets all aScot simulta
neously at Port Arthur Is wonderful
As a rule ten per cent of British de-
stroyers are undergoing repairs at any
one time

Still more important to the feet that

being 4600 yards
TItle seems to prove the value of

heavy guns In modern naval warfare
and to minimise the efficiency of sec-
ondary batteriesreports of the naval attaches
corroborated by one of UM Russian

it appears that M
of the shots took effect at Chemulpo as
against per cent at the of San

TTie admiral anticipates the destruc-
tion or
Port Arthur as the result of attacks by

CHILEAN WARSHIPS SOLD
LOXDOK March 34 In connection

with the recent report that Japan had
bought Chilean warships a telegram
from Santiago attributes to Charles R
Flints agent there a statement that the
Captain Prat and Chacabuso have been
bought ad referendum an understanding
being given that they not resold
to any belligerent power The saM will
b ratified when congress approves

WEATHER REPORT

It win be warmer tonight in the Ohio
valley Tennessee and the lower lake
region and warmer tomorrow In Atlan-
tic coast districts north of the Caro-
lina CoIr win to
morrow in OWe Kentucky western
Tennessee Lad western Mfewtoripf-

tiTBKPERATTJlUt

1 flu m-
p m

THE
Sun sets today
Sun tomorrow

IU p m
5 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tid today 112 p
Hlgfe tide tomorrow 136 a m 213 p m
Low tide tomorrow SOJ a m 882 p m
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FAKE DIRECTORY

Congressmen Receive Circular Setting Forth
Positions Held by Relatives Fake

Says Fourth Assistant

I

ATTACKS

7-

I3RISTOW

Members of Congress In their mail
today received curds printed on both
sides purporting to one feature
of the record of Fourth Assistant Post-
master General Bristuw in the guise of
a Franklin County Kansas directory
Itsays-

J L Bristow Fourth Assistant
Postmaster Generwl

J L Bristows father welghmaster
160

J L Bristows brother special post
office examiner 1201

J L Bristows son messenger JlSW
J L

His Partner
L Bristows partner H J Allen

private secretary SXX
J L Brlstows partner Henry J

Allen special nostofttce examiner lSOO

J L Bristows partners Henry J
Allen sister clerk In Ottawa poatofncet-
tOO

J L Bristows partner H J Allen
chairman State board of charities 2600
and perquisites

J L Bristow prospective candidate
for Congress Second district-

J L Bristows partner H J Allen
candidate for Congress vs Botfersock

4OQO

Brlstows cousin In

Too-

T

show

postofllce-
s1 +

J I Bristow not resided
Franklin county two consecutive weeks
and does not own a dollars worth of
reel estate the county Neither Urls
tow nor Allen knows how many town
ships there are in the county

Members who ire still smarting under
the recent Bristow charges are circu-
lating the cards with grtat glee

Mr Bristow Laughs
When Mr Bristow was shown this

card today ito laughed reached in his
desk and pulled out a duplicate

It is an old old story he said
This card was gotten out by a man In

several yearn ago at the time
of a local political fight and is reprint-
ed now doubtless by the Maehen In
terests with some slight changes

The statements that my father my
brother and tny son are holding Feder
al positions are absolutely false and
everybody who knows my family and
the occupations of its dlfferentmembers
knows that these statements are wholly
untrue

Mr Allen my law partner was pri-
vate secretary to the governor of
sas and is now chairman of the State
board of charities of Kansas to which
position he was appointed the gov
ernor He has no position under the
United States Government nor has his
sister l

ha In

j

Kansas
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Missionary Conference
Would Check Leopold

Churchmen Accuse Belgian King of Cruel
ties and Atrocities in Dealing With

Natives of Congo Free State

A missionary conference is now In
session at the Shoreham called to con-

sult with reference to conditions in the
Congo Free Stttte Africa resulting from
the cruelties and atrocities said to ba-

Ktactieed In that country by officers ot
King Leopold of Belgium in ihalr ef-
forts to extort rubber and ivory from
the Hattvee Leopold btfng the head ol
the protectorate which was established-
for that with the consent
the Christian nations of Europe and
America

The conference the desire of which is
to enlist the State Department in the
effort to stay the hand of Leopold
ta attended by officers of the various
church boards in this country interest
ed in mission work in that section of
Africa and by missionaries sent out
from this country who have been labor-
ing in that field

Among the officers of home mission

AND JOURNALIST DEAD-

Had Been Connected With the Editorial
and Literary Staff of London Daily

Telegraph Since 1861

LONDON March W Sir Bdwln Ar-
nold the wellknown author and jour-
nalist who has been seriously ill for
some days peat died at 1838 oclock
this morning

Sir Edwin Arnold K C I E fellow
of Bombay University of the Royal
Asiatic Society officer of the White Elo
Ihnt of Slam also of the rown of
dfant Rising Sun of Japan second class
of tho Imperial Medljidie third class of
Oamanleh commander of the Lion and
Sun of Persia author and journalist
wan born at Gravesend on June 10 J882

He was educated at School
Rochester Kings College London and
University College Oxford After
graduation he took up the work of

became master of King
Edwards Birmingham In

of the government Deccan
Poona Bombay This position he
until 1861 when he began a connection
with the editorial and literary start
of the Daily Telegraph which he still
continued at the time his death

His included The Light
of Asia The Light of the World
and many other in verse and

daughter of the Rev Theodore Bid

the Rev W H Channlng of Boston
and his present wife whose maiden
name was Tama Kurokawa of Sendai
Japan

ADVISES PRESIDENT-
TO PARDON AQUINO

Secretary Taft has advised President
Roosevelt to pardon Brig Gen Servil
lano Aquino an Insurgent Philippine
leader who is charged with having

three American soldiers Five prls-
onem were ordered shot by a Filipino
leader resembling Aquino

Only three of the men were killed and
two survivors the

order In the opinion of Secretary Taft
there is grave doubt as to the identity
of the omcer who ordered the men to
death

TORPEDO FLOTILLA

OFF FOR CEYLON-

The United States torpedo boat flotilla
bound for Cavite left Bombay yesterday
for Colombo Ceylon The flotilla has
already covered a distance of 11360
mUM without accident

The total distance the flotin will
cover before reaching the Philippines is
14000 miles

ot

EDWIN ARNOLD AUTHOR

IBM he went to and became Prin-
cipal

was married three times
first wife wu Katharine Elizabeth

dulh his pecond Fannie daughter or

shot

IndIa

held

urcee
his
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boards attending the conference are
Dr fT S Barbour of Boston

Mites chairman of the meeting
the Rev A McLeaij Cincinnati Ohio
the Rev Dr S H Chester Nashville
Tenn nd tfte Rev Dr Mabje of Bos-
ton M Missionaries from
iKe Congo Froe StaTe originally enr
out by churches In this country are the
Rev Leslie the Rev Dr Leighton
the Rev D and the Rev
William M Morrison The Rev Mr
Morrison originally froni Lexington
Va and sent out by the
Presbyterian Church is the secretary of
the conference Mr Morrison while
in the city Is a guest of the Rev Dr
Htzer 617 Fourth Street northwest

Would Arouse Sentiment
The Christian missionaries In the

Congo Free State of all denominations-
are endeavoring to arouse a sentiment
in Europe and America that shall call-
a halt to the Impositions now
deed upon the of that country

ONI STREET SEWER
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Dry Brick Used in Arch of Tunnel
District Loss

tractors Blameless-

It is reported that improper work has
been done on the M Street trunk sewer
near the navy yard now being

This was recently stated to
the District Commissioners by a labor-
er who said he had been badly treated
by the contractors Gleeson Berslnger
In charge of the work

The defect in the construction con
sisted of the arch of the sewer tunnol
being made In places of dry brick
which means that no mortar or ce-

ment was placed between the bricks to
hold them In place Colonel Biddle the
Engineer Commissioner for he District
said today the loss to the DIstrict would
be very slight and the defect was com-
paratively unimportant

The fault lay the man who
placed the bricks rather than with the
contractors said Colonel Biddle today
These contractors had on hand the
cement and mortar called for by the
terms of their contract and they evi-
dently had no desire to fall In the de-
tails of the work They woro the vic-
tims of their employes carelessness

ICE 30 INCHES THICK
ALL OVER LAKE GEORGE

GLENS FALLS N Y March 24 Al-
though rain fell all night and the sun
shone brightly yesterday the river Ice
shows no sign of breaking up The
waterflow over the dam is normal and
teams are crossing the Ice at various
points

The ice measures over a foot sixteen
inches in places Fishing through theice on Lake is now a popularsport and In cutting holes for Units
the ice is found to be thirty Inches
thick Last year the ice went out ofLake George on March 20

AMERICAN WILL GROW
COTTON IN SIERRA LEONE

LONDON March 21 John Wilson-
a Mississippi cotton planter has left
Liverpool with negroes for Sierra Leone
where ho will start cotton Heexpects to receive an allotment of landteem the governor

Wilson expresses confidence in hisprospects He he Is in a poaitlon
to take several hundred over
from America for the cultivation of cot-
ton in Sierra Leone

Best Boards ISO Perzoo FeeL
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Special Trains Rushing
Men to Aid the Doomed

Villages

THREE MEN SMOTHERED

Blaze Supposed tp Have
Started Near Atlanta From

Spark From Engine

OMAHA Neb March 2iPrairIe fires
are sweeping over of miles of
farming territory In western Nebraska
and the railroads In the country In dan
gtr are rushing special trato loads of
lirefighters to save different towns
threatened with destruction

One of the worst fires l burning In
Rock county were it strip of country

ready has bten burriea overT Speclil
trains have carried men to save the
U wn of Newport

Burlington railroad bridge acros
the Phut River at Kearney a structure
nearly a mile long has been partly oe

by fire

Three People Killed
HOLDREDGE Neb March 21 Th

western part of this county was last
night the scene of the worst prairie
fire which has been known in the State
for years Three people have been burn
ed to death a number are missing and
the will run far toward
S100COO The fire is spreading toward
the northwest at a rate

The blaze is supposed to have origi-
nated near Atlanta from the sparks of-
a Burlington engine The talc prairie

Is as dry as no rain
having fallen for several months As
the the high winds caught
vp firebrands and cost them far in
advance of the blaze

The Burlington Railroad late yester-
day afternoon made up a special train

It with volunteer firelighters
and sent It out toward the northwest
to renuer what assistance was possible

Olu n James Lewis and
lam Anderson are dead having been
caught by the flumes Their farm-
house were burned A nUrabef of

ranchmen and cowbQys are re
I missin-gAiilL of i

west whdre there Is nothing to it
It Will probably rage until the wind dies
down

FIRES SWEEPING

OVER PRAIRIE IN

WEST NEBRASKA
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Deepest Interest Shown
by Colleagues While

Making Address

POTOMAC ROAD BRIDGE

Lettecs From Architects Sent
to Capitol Urging Pres-

ervation of Mall

Senator Paris Gibson of Montana
occupied th attention of the Senate
this afternoon in a long speech pn the
bill introduced by him for the repeal
of the desert land and the and
timber acts and the commutation
clause of the homestead act

A notewortlY Incident of the Sena-
tors speech was the Interest shown In
his remarks by Republican Senators
Mr Gibsons desk is in the front row

the Democratic side and many of
his colleagues from Western States
crossed the chamber and took seaU
close to him listening attentively

The Potomac Bridge

An extension of time for the comple-

tion of the highway bridge over the

Senate today in the fucsage of joint
resolution No 96 presented by Mr Gal
linger and favorably from the
Committee on Commerce The rosolu
tion was amended se as to include ap-

proaches
Shortly after ooav nin the Senate

passed a Joint reaoiutiwn ordcrliiK the
printing of OW n laws

A bill was passed authorizing the Sec-
retary of War to tunas for the
purposed improvement Trinity Ricr
Texas

Would Preserve MalL
Typewritten letters of a form sent

out by architects in support of tit Sen-

ate Park Commission plan for
of the Mall have been coming to

Senator from all parta of the
country

A mftnber of these wers presented iir

George Foster Peabody 4
were to the

Appropriations Cdmmlttee

SENATOR GIBSON

FAVORS REPEAL

OF THE LAND ACT
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New District Building
On the Original Plan

Official Think It May Be Ready for Occu-

pancy on Christmas Day

out Police Court and OfficesT-

he District Government will have aajts Christmas present in 1905 a nice

new building which will be a credit to the National Capital

I

1905With

Unless the conference committee on
the District appropriation bill changes
the provision in the measure or the new
Municipal Building as reported tq the
Senate the excavations for the founda-

tion of the structure will be begun on
June 15 This will insure its completion-

by December 15 1905 making it only
threo months later than had been esti-

mated by the District Engineer Depart-

ment prior to the holdup of the plan
by the House

Architects Cope and Stewardson of
Philadelphia have assured the District
Engineers that they can have the entire
plans for the structure hero within ten
days after they have been Informed that
the original plans for the building are
to prevail without the addition of the
Pollco Court and several other offices
not provided for in the first drawings

After the reception of the plans the

PRESIDENT WILL OPEN

Will Press Button to Start Machinery-

of Worldts Fair April 30

at x oClock

President Roosevelt today acceded to
the request of tho Louisiana Purchase
Exposition Company that he press the
button that will start the machinery of
the Worlds Fair at St Louis

The ceremony will take place In the
executive offices of the White House at
1 oclock p m Washington time IS

noon St Louis time on April 30 The
members of the Cabinet will probably
be present and a picture of
of officials will be made for
at the fair

BUBONIC PLAGUE BREAKS
OUT IN THE TRANSVAAL

PRETORIA Transvaal Colony March
bubonic plague has appeared

liere There has been one
LONDON March 24 Lord Mllne-

rKh commissioner for South Africa
telegraphs that the plague Is well in
hand and Is confined to the aoolle popu-
lation The mining area Is so far un-
affected

STlOUIS EXPOSITION

exhibition

24The
nth

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

officials will draw up their specifications
for the letting of the contract for the
building This work will be completed
before the last of April Then bids will
be called for a of thirty
days After the awarding of the con
tract the contractors will be allowed to
have ten days in which to prepare for
the beginning of the work

Thus June 15 is a liberal estimate for
the date of commencing the building
and it Is possible that the first ground
will be that time Before
the changes In the had been made

House the architects had

the now the only
thing is to put the finishing

touches on designs for the super-
structure

The opinion is that the new
Municipal Building not be marred
with the additions proposed
by the House The District engineers
share this idea and it is now thought
that so far as this point is concerned
the rest will be clear sailing

SENTENCED TO PRISON

Masse and Mauranne Swore Husband

Died First But Subsequent Testi-
mony Proved Different

PARIS March 34 The court which
has been hearing evidence in connection
with the Fair will case today

Frederic Masse and Louis
Mauranne the two cyclists who gave
false evidence by deposition In the hear

in New York to three years in
prison and to pay a line of 60 francs

Masse and Mauranne testified that
they had seen the Fairs killed and that
Mr Fair had been the first to expire
Subsequent testimony proved that the
two were not on the scene when the ac
cident occurred

BELGIANS WANT DUTY
ON AMERICAN SHOES

BRUSSELS March importa-
tion of American boots and shoes into
Belgium has Increased so rapidly that
the native factories are petitioning the
government to place on them a prohibi-
tive duty

A great amount of capital Is already
invested in the trade

WHwi you vim and awake
to take Pisas Cwuuraptlwn Cure

com-
pleted their plans for the foundations ot
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Capital Traction President Shows His Teeth
ii i Hearing Before Senate Committee-

on Great Falls Project

HIS IMPLACABLE OPPOSITION
SHOWN IN IRONICAL REMARKS

the Company and Others Give
Sound Reasons for Passage of Enabling

Act to Build Line

DUNLOP FIGHTS
NEW RAILROAD

t p

Attorney for

4

The M Street cross town railway pro
Joct of the Great Falls and Old Domin-
ion Railway Company was considered
today at d public hearing before the
Senate District Commfttee

Every member of the committee was
present and about fifty citizens interest-
ed in District matters crowded about
the room and entrances Prominent
among them in addition to those who
spoke on the bill were Gen George H
Harries Thomas W Smith D R Me
Kce Frank Hume and Barry Bulk
ely The members of the committee who
queried the speakers most frequently
wore Senators Foraker Dubois Gorman
Simmons Hansbrough Mallory anti
Gallinger chairman

After an opening argument In favor
or the bill the greater part of the

was taken up by President Dun
lop of the Capital Traction Company
He went into details of local street rail-
way legislation since 1S62 and made
many sharp observations upon the In-

vasion of the rights of his corporation
He plainly surprised several Senators
by a bold declaration that the Old Do
minion Company could not have gotten
permission to have crossed the Aque-
duct Bridge and get into the District
If his company had objected

That Is a reflection upon Congress
promptly commented Chairman Galiln
Gor and Mr Dunlop revised his answer

Citizens Ready to Fight
There was clear indication tpSay of a

sharp conflict in prospect between the
jtr trrailwajl cfimpan s tamr5-

tlje representatives of the citizens as-
sociations when the latter are heard by
the Senate Committee

Thomas W Smith called attention to
the fact that Mr Dunlop was exhaust
ing nil the time of the hearing and

he wished to make a strong re
ply and ask some pertinent questions
Chairman Gallinger assured Mr Smith
that opportunity would be given him
on Saturday morning to which time ad-
journment would be taken

Argument for Company
ExSanator Marion of North

Carolina appeared as counsel for the
railway company and was the first
speaker

There are only two questions at is
sue said Mr Butler First is there
need for a crosstown road second whit
route should be selected

The first question needs no argu-
ment It Is admitted that a crosstown
road is a prime necessity The Commis-
sioners have submitted a substitute bill

t
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saying the original bill needs
All that the company asks la

privileges equal to those heretofore
given to other companies-

Mr Butler suggested an amendment
that all be put on the same basis

such an arrangement would be
entirely satisfactory to sec-
tion 4 of the original bill empowering-
the company to exercise in the District
all the rights it has in Virginia Attor
ney Butler admitted that he not
if a member of the Senate committee-
be in favor of so drastic a section It
could be made applicable only to the
District he said in plain phraseology-
and thus remove all the objections
against the section Otherwise it would
be necessary to include 100 or more
small Items in the bill thus leading
more to confusion than to clarifying the
purposes of the bill

The Route Discused
The question of M or L Street as the

was discussed at length by Mr
Butler

The road must go somewhere he
said and If every individual objection-
is upheld there will never be another
street railway in the District of Colum-
bia If there were no street railway on
Connecticut Avenue today and a

were made to build one r
there would be the same objection as
there Is now to M Street But now that
the Connecticut Avenue road Is built
no one would want it taken away

L Street would not be an advisable
route for these reasons The street
would have to be widened from end to
end all through the city cutting down
all the shade trees taking away the
parking from in front of the adjacent
houses changing a sewer and two un-
derground water mains and making
general alteration necessary On M
Street these objections would not hold
goodThe company is willing to take any
route the Senate committee may name
but we It wilt be M Street and vn
suggest that the regulations
be made as simple as possible We have
no objection to any provisions which
are made applicable as well to
roads Section 22 of the Commissioners-
bill placing all schedules under
control is not objectionable It made
to apply to all companies

Urges Competition-
The only other objection of the Com

missioners is that it would be better
for existing lines to be extended

those companies could build the
road more cheaply and operate it more
cheaply Is that any matter for the
public We think wo coulfl build and
operate it Just as cheaply

Is it not better to have an Inde-
pendent competing company buHd the
road at once rather than wait until
the present company thinks an

of lInes worth while
to traffic A new company

will have to give good service or It
cannot make road pay If the road
id built by the existing company it will

be necessary to give tho best serv-
ice because who do not like the
service will be compelled to walk The
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cars would not be run frequently
enough to build a good traffic
then the company would say the putron-
aeft did not warrant better car service

The only assurance of a good cros
town service is in giving equal privileges
t a new company which will have to
give good service to make road a
paying investment There is a nrru
fog such a road and the new company
hi full confidence that this committee
will consider nil site facts stated in
fairness to its interests and to the
city

Opposition From Dunlop
President George T Dunlop spoke next

in behalf of the Capital Traction Com-
pany He said his company protested
against the granting of the privileges
asked by the new company because it
vas an invasion of their rights par tNt
fortytwo years ago No local organi-
zation had done so much for the pro
green of Washington he said as the
railway company of which he is now the
directing head

Mr Dunlop went into great detail in
describing the Inlon Station in George-
town and how it was constructed He
said a cut of sixtytwo feet had to bo
made in solid rock to build such a

He said Major Powell
whose supervision the work was done
Insisted upon a retaining wall sixtytwo
feet high and eleven feet thick to hold
up the solid rock buck of it

Repartee in Committee
The legislation under which the Old

Dominion road got permission to oro s

the Aqueduct Bridge to Georgetown was
described by Mr Dunlop He said it was
bad I gi8fetto wMeb had permitted that

JBut you 4Idnt otgeot to th
lation coming before Congress didyou he asked

Because I thought I had more In
fluence in not coming before Congress
replied Mr Dunlop

Well you were mistaken werent
you asked Mr Foraker the bill was
aassed

I dont think it would have been
passed if we had objected boldly as
serted Mr Dunlop

That is a reflection on Congress 1

think put in Chairman Galllnger
Well Ill take that back added M

Dunlop 111 say It would not have been
done with our consent

Dunlop on Hope
Mr Dunlop said he thought Congrsj

would consider well before granting the
privileges asked by the new company

We can only present our side ha
which ve think is a strong one

and hope only hope Is sometimes a lit-
tle to rely on

Hope deferred maketh the heart
sick quoth Chairman Galliinger

Yes we get very sick at some de-
lays responded Mr Dunlop

Asked whether the new road would
pay Mr Dunlop answered

There would not be enough passen-
gers hauled in a year to pay
oil on the wheels of the cars needed
to them from Virginia to the
Union Station

New Road Attacked
Mr Dunlop made some strong inti-

mations about the purpose of the people
who are back of the new road Ha
finally said when pressed by Mr Hans
brough that the new road was merely-
a stockJobbing enterprise

He said all suburban roads went into
bankruptcy and that the new road
would not pay in the lifetime of any
persons present at the hearing Ho

he said from his own ex-
perience in suburban lines The Chevy
Chase line had lost 15009 a year and
had now been brought down to a loss
of 11609 a year It would be the same
with a new road It would lose money
surely and would be built only to raise
the value ef suburban land

Hard on Promoters
The speaker saM that promoters as

usual got between the people who
owned the existing suburbui KMOS
the city lines and made dicker
Theres not one of those promoters

here today he said Some rf them
hve gone to Abyssinia and Jther planes
but none of them stayed around after
they sold their grabhas

Chairman Galllnger said under-
stood Mr Dunlups comoany had also
oone a little promoting

Yes but only among its own stock-
holders replied Mr Dunlop I never

on my back any load I think I can
not carry We formed 4000009 bonds
and JSOOOOO cupfUl Where would we
have been in H ttttte soueex In Wall
Street We gOt from under that propo-
sition as quickly as possible

One Management Urged
All of these roads should be

one management declared Mr Dun
lop Then the city could have the best
railway service in the world The other
companies could be better operates
under a They got
recent consolidation not knowing when
they were going when they took In the

roads They bought up all
the companies tea or eleven of them
They bought up ail the cats and dogs
they find

Free Transit Offered

Mr Dunlop declared that his road
would meet all offers to the people made
by the proposed road

And it will bo done on tasy terms
concluded Mr Dunlop

What do you mean by 4euy terms
asked Mr Gorman less than six
tickets for a quarter

Yes well take if we have to dq
it for nothing replied Mr Dunlop

J This aroused much interest among Sen
aUtts and snecUtora On of Sentator Mr went into the systes
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